
Meeting ECR Baltic europallet exchange 
criteria in IKI retail network 

 

Pallet sorting project 

http://www.robotex.lt/


 - used EUR pallets are circulating in pallet pool 
between IKI network and suppliers; 
 
- monthly pallet turnover at DC – appr. 40000 
europallets; 
 
 - 6 to 7 employees were involved directly in 
manual pallet sorting. 

General data about pallet circulation in IKI 
network before project implementation 



Undesirable effects existed in the sorting 
process 

 Visual pallet stack inspection instead of the 
thorough sorting piece by piece; 

 Only certain part of defected pallets were 
identified; 

 Working process was not standardized; 

 Working process was not rationed. 
 

 



More undesirable effects 

 Risk of industrial disease due to enormous 
weight lifting requirements;   

 Pallet breakage rate (3-5%) was rather a 
forecast than a measured fact; 

 Existing sorting system was quite expensive 
and not able to fully secure ECR pallet 
exchange criteria to returnable pallets. 



- All returnable EUR pallets shall meet ECR Baltic pallet 
exchange criteria; 
 
- Manual labour to be eliminated from pallet sorting 
process; 
 
- Reduction of sorting costs and reliable expenditure 
accounting; 
 
- Comprehensive real-time data about pallet flow 
quality and its trends. 

Project goals 







Objectives achieved 

•Manual labour has been eliminated. A robot 
operator can sort all pallet flow piece by piece; 
•Installed sorting software provides real-time 
statistics about quality of sorted pallets; 
•Registration of robot performance efficiency 
on-line; 
•Instead of forecasted 3-5 % of broken pallets 
statistics reported real % of europallets being 
unacceptable to ECR exchange criteria. 



-All EUR pallets have been thoroughly inspected 
before returned to suppliers. Pallets with 
defects are either repaired or exchanged  to 
good ones with a licensed EUR pallet repair 
company. 
 
- Robotized pallet sorting solution reduced 
pallet sorting expenditures and provided 
reliable information about possible pallet 
sorting costs in supply chain. 

Main goal achieved 



-Faster pallet turnover between IKI and suppliers; 
- Better quality of returned pallets – lower pallet 
pooling costs for the supplier; 
- Pooling costs reduction by eliminating no value 
added logistics of unsuitable pallets; 
 
Finally – less costs in supply chain means less 
expenditures for every supplier working with IKI. 
 
 
 
 
 

Benefits for the supply chain 



Thank you for your attention ! 


